Let us bow before the Lord, who shepherds and guides us:

For the unity of Christ's Body; for an increase of ministers in our parish, diocese, and Church, let us pray to the Lord:

For the reverent use and sharing of God's gifts of body, mind, and spirit; let us pray to the Lord:

For local, state, and national leaders; for public servants; for the preferential treatment of the poor; for the imprisoned and their families, let us pray to the Lord:

For peace in Afghanistan, Syria, Israel, Palestine, and every suffering land; for an end to terrorism, war and nuclear weapons, let us pray to the Lord:

For the victims of terrorism and war; for the safe return of military personnel, let us pray to the Lord:

For human life from conception until natural conclusion; for the married desirous of parenthood, let us pray to the Lord:

For our sick, their caregivers and medical personnel, let us pray to the Lord:

For everyone who has died recently; for the relatives and friends they leave to mourn, let us pray to the Lord:

Hear your servants, Lord, who place their trust in you. Be our Rock of salvation, now and for ever.
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